
PTA Hospitality 
The PTA Hospitality committee has had a busy fall season!  
Carmen Gil, a talented Shadow Forest parent, has helped us with 
teacher/staff birthday celebrations.  For October, Carmen made 
beautiful, iced pumpkin cookies.  In November, she made 
assorted cupcakes (carrot cake, raspberry, and birthday cake 
flavors) for all of the teachers and staff.  Many wonderful Shadow 
Forest parents volunteered to bring items for our "Grab & Go" 
Potluck lunch for teachers on October 30th.   Orange cranberry 
chicken salad was ordered from Shadow Forest parent, Patrick 
Shanahan through his catering business, Compleat Cuisine, with 
other SFE parents providing croissants, salads, veggie and fruit 
trays, chips, desserts, bottled water, and paper goods.  Thanks to 
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Dates to a Remember 

12/1:HISD back in session 

12/3:Early Release at noon, So 
Chocolate Spirit Night 

12/4:Skeeters Spirit Night 

12/5:Team Green Collection 

12/8:7pm-Music Program-3rd 

12/11:Chick-Fil-A Spirit Night 

12/18: Papa John's Spirit Night 

12/19: Early Release at noon, 
Team Green Collection, Winter 
Parties 10:45-11:45 

12/22-1/5: Winter Break 

1/6: Second semester begins 

1/8:Chick-fil-A Spirit Night 

1/9: Report Cards, Team Green 
Collection 

1/15: Papa John's Spirit Night 

1/19: MLK Day-School Holiday 

1/21:Spring Pictures/Class 
Pictures 

1/23:Team Green Collection 

1/28: Early Release at noon 

Every Thursday: College Shirt 

Every Friday: SFE Shirt 
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all!!  Halloween candy was placed in the teacher's lounge to 
"treat" our awesome SFE teachers and staff.

Join PTA
If you would like to be involved with the PTA Hospitality 
Committee, please email Michelle VanCleave at 
mmvancleave@gmail.com We are actively looking for a co-chair 
for the Membership Committee, if you are interested please step 
forward. Or if you would like to be a general PTA member, we 
welcome you!

Veterans Day

New Paths Begin Here  - Exercise Path Fundraising Campaign 

http://www.humbleisd.net/Page/62827

Please remember the need for exercise path donations when determining your year-end giving!!

PTA Fundraising 

Amazon Smile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your 
purchase to SFE for free! Just 
add SFE to your account. 
Smile.Amazon.com 

Box Tops and Labels
SFE will receive $1650 from Box 
Tops in December. Great job and 
keep clipping! The class with the 
most labels will win a pizza party.  

Spirit Nights
Every Thursday is Spirit Night! 
Each week different local 
restaurants have agreed to pay 
SFE a percentage of their 
proceeds if you have the flyer 
from your child's backpack. So 
keep an eye out and thanks for 
your support! You helped us 
raise $686 from Spirit Nights in 
October. 

Deerbrook Mall Receipts
Help SFE win $10,000! Turn in 
your Deerbrook Mall receipts 
from holiday shopping. The 
school with the most point from 
receipts wins. A copy or just info 
from receipt will work too. 
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